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From the Editor
A N I T A  O S T E R H A U G

W 
hen I was a child, I loved running errands with my Aunt Katy. She was fun 

and curious and always ready to try something new. So when a new little 

coff ee store called Starbucks opened in our Seattle suburb, we had to go 

check it out. We were amazed at the huge selection of coff ee and tea with exotic 

names like Sumatra Mandheling and Lapsang Souchong. Not the Folgers or Lipton 

that my family was used to, but coff ee beans and tea leaves with the unique tastes of 

one variety or one place. That store heralded an era when Americans learned to 

appreciate varietal wines and coff ee, heritage fruits and vegetables, and other foods 

from at home and around the world. Today, we also are beginning to celebrate the 

environmental, economic, and health benefi ts of consuming locally. From farmers 

markets to “fi bersheds,” we look to buy goods from local farms, businesses, and 

craftspeople, and to celebrate the seasons and traditions of the places we live.

For many cultures, seasons and traditions have long been defi ned by the produc-

tion of wool. Weaver and spinner Judith MacKenzie claims that humans didn’t really 

domesticate sheep; instead, sheep chose to “walk with us.” In exchange for our pro-

tection down the centuries, sheep have given us food, clothing, and whole ways of 

life based on shepherding and the production of woolen cloth. 

This issue of Handwoven celebrates the goodness and diversity of wool. We look 

at the benefi ts of “varietal” wools from specifi c breeds, and Robin Lynde explains how 

to fi nd just the right wool yarns for your weaving needs. The projects in this issue 

highlight the many characteristics of wool: warm garments, scarves, and a hand-

some wool rug for cold fl oors; a wool-blend vest, shawl, and scarves, suitable for any 

season; a dramatic wool-silk cape-jacket, a clever felted satchel, a wool and leather 

rug, and a new Sharon Alderman swatch collection that explore the design possibili-

ties of this most versatile of fi bers. To keep us learning, Tien Chiu gives a new view on 

Complex Weavers and a straightforward explanation of how to turn a draft, and 

Laura Fry presents fulling in a nutshell. 

I hope the projects will warm your loom and the stories of sheep and the people 

who love them will warm your heart.

F U T U R E  T H E M E S
March/April 2013  Weaving Our Heritage
Honor your weaving heritage or weave an heirloom. Th is issue features 
projects inspired by traditional weaving from the Americas, Europe, Asia, 
and Africa.
May/June 2013  Color My Weave!
Explore how color interacts with diff erent weave structures, materials, and 
patterns to bring new dimensions to weaving. Try new color techniques, 
from warp painting to the Fibonacci sequence. 
September/October 2013 Garment Issue: A Night on the Town
Weave to be seen! Th is issue brings favorite garments and accessories to 
wear for evenings out (or in), plus articles on weaving techniques, sewing 
tips, and garment design. 
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